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S~nate reviews Field Experience
By Mary Doyle
. The UNH field Experience
program has been found
"worthwhile" in a special report by
th~ Student Senate.
The Ad Hoc Committee did the
study from a students prespective
of problems in the program listed
in a letter sent to the Academic
Standards Committee by English
Prqfesor Apdrew M_erton.

"The program needs more
supervision. Some (students) get
four credits for things they could
do in their spare time," Merton
said.
The report suggests over-all
rules instead of eac_h department
deteH11ining if students receive
credit for on-campus organizations. The Whittemore School of
Business (WSBE) currently does
not give creidt for organizations
but the other departments do.

just have to get rid of McCaffery;•;
Field Experience participant and
Student Senator Spencer Wright
.said.
. Merton said he wrote the letter
in order- to make sure credit was
_not just handed out through the
program.
"Students should not go to
places where they don't learn.
Sometimes they end up stuffing
envelopes for credit," Merton said.
Faculty members should look
more critically at the program, he
said.
The report itself does not refute
this but has much more positive
response to the Field Experience
Program.
According to the report, .the Ad
Hoc committee reviewing the Field
Experience .Program has no doubt
that the program is worthwhile
and should continue to be offereed
at UNH.

"This aspect of the ' Field
Experience Program needs
campus-wide unity," the report
·
says.
Another problem brought up in
the report is the lack of
communication between Field
Experience coordinators or
Directors and student employers.
"One case came to the
committee's attention of a student
who never actually performed a
job yet received credit," the report
says.
"We realize there are problems
and we plan to have more
involvement with the faculty and
more of a written format,"
Director of Field Experience Bob
Mccaffery said.
"I think it depends on what you
want to get out of it. If you want to
blow it off no one witrstop you, but
if you do it right, it can be
invaluable to your education. They

Still fighting .s tudent apathy
Appledore Island · at the Isles of Shoals.

Senate wraps up successful . year

Students summer at
the-Isles o.f Shoals
By Lesley G. Smith
When you enroll in Field
Marine Science, you hardly
picture yourself tied with a rope to
the rocks so that the waves won't
pull you out to -sea while counting
ba rnacles for a coast line stud y.
Through wet hair dripping salt
water in your eyes. you count the
number of barnacles, mussels, and
seaweed species within the frame.
y OU yell data to your partner, one
of the 75 students studying marine
life on Appledore Island in Maine.
This June will bring another
invasion of carefully selected
students to a rocky island in the
Gulf of Maine. Shoals Marine Lab
(SML) on Appledore Island offers
courses in marine science to college
students from all over the U.S.
There they will find themselves
~tudying in a lab that over-looks
the ocean, scrambling over black
granite to the tide pools at 7 in the
morning. dodging gulls, and
craving ice cream and hot showers-and learning about science by
being scientists.
"We offer something of high
quality," said Dr. Arthur Borror
about SML.
Borror, a UNH professor. is the
·associate director of the lab which
is run' in cooperation with UNH
·and Cornell University.
"Field oriented. it (SM L) is
intensive," said Borror in his
down-east drawl.
"It plunges the student into an
academic day that can begin as
early as five in the morning and
runs to ten at night," he said.
Even meals are not unacademic,
according to Borror. Students and
faculty dine together to encourage
interaction.
"There is something nontraditional about it," he said. '"The
things students learn most are
during one of those conversations
waiting for lunch or over a
backgammon board."
"It is a highly integrated social
class. It doesn't matter if you are a
dean or college freshman. We all
dress the same. sneakers and
sweatshirts." sa_id Horror. __ .. _

He said this sense of informality
adds to the different society that he
feels exists on the island.
"When you arc five and a half
miles out to sea. behavior that
would be accepted on campus can't
be tolerated," he said.
"If someone gets hurt it is a long
way to shore. And a broken wall
can be fixed (on campus). That
stuff doesn't make it out here," he
said.
The "shoalers," as he calls them,
all pitch in to sweep the dining
commons. keep the labs clean, and
carry the groceries up the steep cliff
from the dock .
"I didn't find it that hard work ,"
said Sue Pike who participated in
the program last summer. "I had
time to pursue what I wanted to
and free time to talk to people."
Another former student of SM L
said he has hated gulls ever since he
was out there.
Appledore Island and gulls go
together, according to Borror. .
Last summer there were over 2,000
gulls mating and nesting on the
island.
"The gulls can terrorize you,"
said Borror.
"The course begins during their
maximum territorial stage," said
-Borror, an ornithologist.
"One can come right down and
b!oody your head or at least white
wash you," he said. "But vou can
learn to live , with it and ·carry a
stick over your head to prevent
their diving."
According to the SM L course
description. SML generates its
own electricity, provides its own
water and is equipped with modern
bathroom sewage. and laboratory
facilities.
Students arc housed in three
dormitories, each which holds 20.
More living space is provided in
renovated houses.
Fresh seafood is the speciality of
the dining commons. Careful.
budgeting ·and buying from local
fishermen allows each "shoaler" to
~e _fed_. on_ three dollars__ a __d~...:. ,

By David P. Foster
The Student Senate ended the
year with what senate leaders are
calling a victory for students. This
Fall they will face the challenge of
con'vincing students that the
~enate's victories are worth
.
noticing.
The Senate blocked a move by
Dean of Students Gregg Sanborn
to "streamline" the UNH Judicial
System by replacing area judicial
boards with staff and faculty
hearing officers.
The Senate voted unanimously
to keep the student-dominated
judicial boards just as they are.
Senate leaders met with Sanborn
during the first week in May and
reached a compromise that
favored the Senate
"We wo_n," said Student Body

students' awareness of the
University's political structure,
Johnson said. "We're trying to
open up the Senate to the whole
University. The more accessible we
are to st.udents, the better we'll be
able to get things done."
Other issut>s coming up this Fall:
--Field Experience. Some
faculty disapprove of students
receiving credit and money for the
same work. "There are some
problems with Field Experience,
but nothing that should end the
program," Johnson said.
--President Handler's Master
Plan. This report outlines a longrange plan for UNH and will be
·released this summer. Senate
leaders said some of the changes
will be controversial.
"With resources as scarce as they
are, people are going to cringe at
any changes that threaten their
piece of the pie. There are going to .
be a lot of internal decisions made
next year," Johnson said.
This past year, tl)ree issues that
·occupied the Senate's time were:
--Women's Center. After several
meetings and heated debates, the
Senate voted to keep on the
Women's Center as a Student
Activity Fee-funded (SAF)
organization.
The Women's Center was
various~y called discriminatory
against · men, ineffective as a
student organization and narrow
minded by Senators against the
Center as a SAF organization.
It was viewed as a vital, popular
groufi and an idea whose time had
come by supporters of the Center.
-Academic Calendar. Senate
representatives helped draft a new •
calendar for the school year that
- has classes starting before Labor
Day some years. This was accepted
because it allows finals to be taken
before Christmas break every year.
-Energy Surcharge Rebate. The
Student Senate fought the
administration for over a month
last Fall when it was announced
that the cost of returning $30 to
$40 to students would come out of
the . surplus. Lower energy costs
meant that an energy surcharge
paid by students was not fully
used.

President Karen Johnson, then
quickly added," Actually, we're just
holding off until later."
Changes to the Judicial System
will be discussed again this Fall,she
said.
Student support and recognition of the Student Senate seems to
be at an all time low. In the April 6
and 7 student body president
elections, only 537 students voted,
out of an eligible undergraduate
population of about 10,000.
The low voter ·turnout
disappointed but did not suprise
election officials. A freak blizzard
closed school for a good part of the
two voting days. Winners Johnson
and Vice President T. Spencer
Wright ran unapposed and
·
received 435 votes.
Their first priority is to promote
:::,,
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By David Kass

114 troops get. bombed
BEIRUT-Iraq warplanes bombed Iranian targets and killed 114
· enemy troop~ in Iran's southern Khuzistan province in an air raid,
Iraq officials said.
Officials also said scores of Iranians were also captured in heavy
ground fighting in that area.

.V olcano burns eight
J AKAR T A,Indonesia-Eight people were severely burned and
3500 villagers were forced to flee fro~ their homes •hen the
Galunggung volcano erupted, showering the island of Java with hot
lava and ashes.
The once,dormant 7155 foot mountain erupted twice, its second
explosion in less than a month, according to theindonesian
Meteorological Institute.

NATIONAL
Senators favor car dealers
WASHINGTON-Fifty-six senators who voted against a federal
rule that required used-car dealers to warn buyers ·of known car
defects received $323,350 in campaign contributions over the past
five years from the National Automobile Dealers Association.
Frank McCarthy of the Association said he doesn't think the
donations changed a single vote.
The regulation would require delaers to diclose all known defects
in each car they sell and to state whether the car is covered by a
· warranty.

Morocco seeks US support
WASHINGTON-King Hassan of Morocco arrived in
Washington to discuss weapons sales and renewal of US support.
In 1982, Morocco bought $30 million worth of US military
. equipment and the Reagan Administration has proposed increasing
that to $100 million in 1983.

LOCAL
New dorm proposed
DURHAM-Preliminary plans for the construction of a UNH
dormitory on Davis A venue will begin soon if UNH officials can get
the necessary approval from University System trustees,according
to Frank Bachich, vice president for Financial Affairs and
Administration.
The building will include rooms for about 400 beds, Bachich said,
but will probably not be a high-rise structure.

Rye woman dies in head-on
PORTSMOUTH-Deborah A. Perham,20, of Rye died when she
was thrown from a motorcycle when it struck a car being driven by
Helen Nickerson of Statham in a head-on collision.
Portsmouth Deputy Marshal William Mortimer said the causes of
the accident were under investigation and said it was still unclear
whether one of the vehicles crossed the center line.

His mornings consist of an 8:00
B.ill Rot-hwell is sitting a.m. arrival at his office and often
comforta·bly in his lavishly · don't end until 9:00 or 10:00 p.m.
carpeted office, surrounded by a at night. He.is constantly traveling
desk full of program schedules, around the country doing
speaking . engagements, and the promotional work, attending
beautiful architecture of the John· lectures, seminars, and meetings.
S. Elliott Alumni Center.
·
Before coming back to UNH in
There is not a wrinkle in his 1977, Rothwell was the
three-piece-suit, not hair out of
place. His leisurely speaking
manner and enthusiastic
personality are his trademarks as •
Director of Alumni Affairs at
UNH .
.. The University of New
Hampshire was runner-up in the
entire nation for the most
improved alumni program in the
past three years," said Rothwell.
"These a wards and the overall
alumni attitude is only possible
through incredible devotion and
countless hours put in by the
alumni staff, and we are building
for the future. Our potential to
raise more money each · year is
phenominal," he said.
Rothwell, 44, is a believer in the
attempt to change just about
everything.
"Bill has just what it takes to be a
unique alumni director," siad Dr.
Alan Waterfield, Chairman of the
Physical Education Departmel)t.
BILL ROTHWELL
"His charm and charisma keep
department
chairman of Health,
him ahead of the game. He knows
when to use his authority and how Physical Education and
to get along with everyone," Recreation at North Dakota, and
then moved on for one year stay as
Waterfield said.
"The public perception of UNH the Men's Ice Hockey Coach at the
is the most important part of my University of Wisconsin in 1976.
"I enjoy all types of sports as ari
job·, " Rothwell said. "When people
come to visit this University we active participant and a coach,"
must present the opportunities to said Rothwell. "I work closely with
broaden the education schools athletic director, Andy Mooradian
and we try to budget the costs for
within the system."
"Now with the implication of athletics and determine the needs
109 different programs to raise · for the upcoming year." "I'm not
money and enhance alumni actively involved in coaching here
participation, we will continue to at UNH, but the programs set up at
prosper and build for the future," the Alumni Center meetings aid
the athletic program as well as
he said.
After he acquired a dual degree scholastic activities in the
in History and Physical Education University," he said.
The programs Rothwell refers to
from UNH, in 1968, RothwelI-1,
traveled to Ohio State University consist of fund raisers, seminars,
where he received a fellowship and meetings, lectures, parties,
graduated with a Phd. in Health, dedications, and hall-of-fame days
Physical Education and all designed to accomplish one
goal, promote the University of
Recreation in 1971.
"Education is the underlying New Hampshire in every field
reason for the growt.h and stability possible.
"Each year money is distributed
of our country," said Rothwell.
"I served in the Vietnam- War depending on the need of certain
and I didn't start college until I was programs at our University," said
27, but the one goal in my life was Rothwell. "We gave $50,000 to the.
to achieve as fine an education as music department last year to aid
possible. My job as director has the growing interest in music at
been made much easier because of · UNH. I think they used the money
the experience- I've had at other wisely by purchasing some new
pianos, which are open for student .
_ Universities," he said.

a

use at all times during the day.''
The director , is enthusiastic
about his programs because. he
feels that the alumni staff has only
begun to reach its potential as a
fund raising corporation.
"We now can keep in touch with
56,000 alunmi all over the country
because of the addressograph
system installed in 1977," said
Rothwell. "The olq hand-address
mail system is fine for schools with
limited alumni contributions, but
w e r e 1y h e a v i 1y o n t.h e
contributions for many programs
to survive, so we must be able to
deal properly with 1,000 address
changes each month."
This phase, like the rest of .
Rothwell's educational programs,
suggests that UNH students will
reap the benefits of these programs
in the near future.
"Our continued economic
· growth is largely dependent on
student's attitudes right now," said
Rothwell. "Alumni come to our
school to see whether or nof things
have changed drastically. If our
student's are actively participating
in various programs that alumni
have contributed to, then
hopefully they'll continue to
support us financially."
But Rothwell is not one to let
fate take it's course, if he can figure
out a way to keep student and
faculty interest at a high level, he
does so.
"There is so much going on here
at the Alumni Center," said
Rothwell. "We are ready for the
future of the 1980's because we
think it's time that students,
faculty, and alumni participate in
various school functions. There is
something every person can do to
raise money or propel our
University pride and prestige."
The major triumph t'h at
Rothwell sees for the future of
incoming student's and our 56,000
alumni is the ALUMNUS
newspaper publication, which,
next fall will be a magazine
directed towards covering the
beauty and natural surroundings
that New Hampshire offers new
students and alumni.
It will be published four times a
year with color photographs,
stories, and accopmlishments by
all involved in the· education
process at UN H.
"Our alumni program is now in
tune for the 1980's thanks to the
leadership of Bill Rothwell," said
Fran Olszanowski, employee at
the center for 32 years.
"We can't forget the men that
were here before Bill, but he offers
ROTHWELL, page 3

Professor Held tours· Europe
Mr. Bronte worked as minister
Held would like his group to have
By Peter Schlesinger
of the church in the lovely, quaint --<!.n interest in learning about many
Warren Held and his
English town. Adjacet1t to the
aspects of the United Kingdom. He
companions will travel from the
wants to visit the British Museum
Salisbury Plains to the Yorkshire church, a large graveyaro is filled
in London. and Westminster
Dales of the British Isles. this with hundreds of victims of an
epidemic that swept throught the , Abbey.
summer from August 15-29.
Two years ago, when Held
Classics Professor Held is town during the 1800-s.
escorted an Inter-hostel tour
organizing the two-week tour of · Held hopes to get professors
through the two countries, cricket
England and Scotland open to from Leeds who are experts on the
heritage and culture of the
matches could be seen everywhere
"anyone of· any age." The group
surrounding countryside ·to speak
even in the local cafes and pubs.
will travel by private motor coach
to the tour group during their visit.
Held. who admits he's just doing .
and stay at three universities:
it for kicks. said. "it will be a fun
Visits to the beautiful Gardens
Oxford. Leeds. and Edinburgh.
Points of interest will include the of Harrogate. ancient Stonehenge, : experience and educational too. I
Richmond Castle. and Hadrian's , hope."
famous Bronte Family home in
Wall. which protected the English
Held and his wife. Gerry. also
Haworth. The Bronte children,
from the raiding Scots of the
joining the tour. live in Durham.
Charlotte. Emily. Ann and
North. will highlight the adventure ' At UNH since 1967, he teaches
Branwell. well known for such
·
mythology and latin.
novels as Jane Eyre and Wuthering as well.
is
an
all
day
bus
The cost of the tour will be $542
Also
scheduled
Heights. lived on the edge of the
tour of Scotland amongst the
for airfare and $800 for the land
Moors. The Moors is a place filled
lakes. mountains, and blooming
portion. At present. the _tour is
with tales of monsters and
heather. to the Trossachs and th<:!
two-thirds full with 21 people
disappearing people in and about
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond.
~n.r~lled . Anyone interested in
the n:.:tural formations of the
Thoµgh the. trip. is. open to all.
Jotrn_ng the grnup may contact
locale.
, , 1 , • ,. , ,. ,, , , , : ,, ,, , J• •~,
, .• - • ProL H:eld at ,209, MutkJand, Hatp.
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UNH Stl!,den,i_ j,_roteSts
againSi nucka~-!J,rms
By Greg Flemming
Chuck Cragin looks like a
protestor from the 1960s. The 30year-old political science major
has shoulder-length blond hair and
round gold-rimmed glasses. And
he's been part of a number of
movements, from the Vietnam
war, to Seabrook, to El Salvador.
Now Cragin is protesting the
buildup of nuclear arms
throughout the world . But this is
the first movement where he's
found large, almost unanimous
support. Doctors, lawyers,
"average community people" are
working towards a nuclear arms
freese, he said; it shows "how
frightened people are."

***

Cragin grew up in a liberal
household and became active
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young. In 1970 he was arrested
with hundreds of other Vietnam
war protestors in Washington,
D.C. The protestors were herded
like cattle, he said, and put in the
National Stadium. Back then,
- protestors had little support from
the public--many in the U.S. were
still copfused about Vietnam.
Cragin also registered when he
was young, but only so he could
burn his draft card. Now he's . a/
draft counselor at Phillips Exeter
Academy. He doesn't tell young
men not to _register (if he did ·he
could be fined $10,000 and spend
five years in jail); he just lets them
know all the possibilities.
While there is "considerable"
support from faculty at UNH for
the arms freeze, Cragin said their is
little student support. Undergraduate students may think they have
no control over the situation , he
Pack-laden students walk towards Dimond Library to study for· finals during the last week of the spring
said, but they do.
semester at UNH.
· ·
·
·
Or maybe students can't
contemplate the effect of a nuclear
strike. Cragin said both the US and
Soviet Union have bombs 200times more powerful than those
dropped on Hiroshima.
( continued from page I)
"If you get rid of nuclear
weapons it doesn't prevent you accord°Cng to the island cook.
scientif'i~ endeavors back in 1928 credit include: Field Marine
from defending yourself," Cragin
when UN H professor C. Floyd Science, Invertebrate Embryo"It is the best institutionalized
said, "It gets rid of the tremendous food I've ever had," said Pike, who Jackson set up the Marine logy, Marine Vertebrates, Coastal
consequences."
claims she gained weight on the Zoology Laboratory. It existed & Oceanic Law & Policy, and
But Cragin--who is married, has generous servings.
until 1940 when the island was
Un·derwater Research.
two children, and is part of a group
taken over for military reasons,
1n spite of ten foot seas around
A student can enroll in only one
establishing an alternative school the island from the winter storm
Borror said.
course at a time, according to
in Newmarket--is optimistic. He is three weeks ago, the head island
Borror. Courses run 1-4 weeks
pleased with the national support engineer has already visited the
The l1rst lab was similar to each.
and thinks the issue will have a island to begin opening.
The lab can now accomodate
SML, which was set up by Dr.
large effect on the Congr~ssional
Opening takes a full month. All
Kingsbury of Cornell in 1966. 240 people, according to Borror.
elections this fall.
systems have to be dewinterized,
SM L operated its first 6 years on They have already received over
"If there are so many people in according to Borror. Repairs must
Star Island which is next to 200 applications for courses
favor of a nuclear arms freeze," he be made on docks and buitdings.
Appledore.
offered this summer. Applications
said, ''and our government is not
This year a dilapidated building
In 1972, when Borror was first are accepted on a rolling basis, so
giving in, then how democratic is and the surrounding property were , associated with the lab, SML there is no deadline. ·
our government?"
purchased by UNH. This will be
leased land on Appledore from the ·
Shoals Marine Lab, according
renovated and used as classroom
Star Island Cooperation . The lab to Borror, offers a unique type of
space.
was built on this land.
education that cap't be found
Appledore became the site of
Courses offered for college anywhere else.

-------S HOAL S~----~

CHUCK CRAGIN

AN INVITATIO N ...

TO YOUNG, Catholic men with idealism
and courage to join over 800 Columbian
Fathers serving the poor and needy in eight
Third World countries. For more
information on this service · in missionary
priesthood,

contact COLUMBIAN FATHE RS
310 Adams Street, Quincy, Mass. 02169
or call (617) 472-1494

--ROTH WELL-- --SENATE<continued from page 2)
{continued
from page 1)

us something more than just a · administrator. Rothwell said he
director. He represents our felt comfortable when he decided
University with class and a style to return to New Hampshire take
which ·make people respect his on the _endless opportunity of
abilities," Olszanowski said.
alumni director.
"My job influences me totally as
Some directors work against a person," he said. "It does give me
their early social backgrounds, use a sense of security, but it's the total
their childhood fears, angers, and committment to the University
insecurities as a source for creative that I find most enjoyable.
energy to propel them into their Accomplishing changes is what I
j ob as· a st e r n man or aim for."

The Senate argued ' that
administrtive costs of returning the
money to students should be paid
from the interest earned on the
$580,000 surplus. Senators finally
had their way and students
received $1 to $3 _h igher rebates.

The

New Hamps hire
Tuesdays and Fridays

SHARE

THEC
OF
LIVING.
~IVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.!
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Editorial
More than the classroom
The last thing freshmen need is to be told in an
editorial is to "take advantage of thier new college"
and to "get ir}volved." We all heard those cliches
over and over again through high school and then
as we entered college. But getting involved is really
what college is all about.
There are hundreds of student clubs and
organizations at UNH. No matter what you're
interested in, there's bound to be one for you.
Students ca_ll the bottom floor of the Memorial
Union Building (MUB) "power alley". The offices

of the largest stude~t organizations--the ones that
affect students every day--are on the bottom floor
of the MUB.
They include the. Student Senate, the student
politicians who pass at least one bill a week; the
Granite yearbook (which may come out before you
graduate); and the Student Committee On Popular
Entertainment (SCOPE) which brought J.· Geils
and the Charlie Daniels band here last year.
There's also the Outing Club; the radio station
WUNH; the Student Television Network (STVN);
the Memorial Student Union Organization

(MUSO) which programs the MUB Pub on
weekends and shows movies twice a week; The New
Hampshire, one of the country's leading college
newspapers which appears shortly after noon on
Tuesdays and Fridays; and Student Press, which
publishes half a dozen m"1gazines each year.
That's just in the MUB. UNH offers an extensive
do.rm intramural sports program, there's dorm
goverment, and clubs for every academic or
recreational interest.
There's a lot more to college than classrooms.
But it's up to you to find out.

·Letters
Map/safety
To the Editor:
I feel compelled to comment on some
information contained in an article that
The New Hampshire ran on Friday,
April 23, because some of the
information may have been
misleading.
I have served for a semester on what
has been informally termed the
Campus Map and Safety Committee.
As a result I have been fortunate·
enough to come in contact with some
dedicated individuals who are truly
concerned with the quality of life on
campus. Safety is an important part of
that quality.
The article, "Campus Map Shows .
Safe Paths" addresses one of the
projects that this committee has taken
on over the course of the year. It
inaccurately stated that the campus
map was drawn up by the Student
Senate. It was not. The Student Senate
as well as many other groups had input ·
into the task, but the credit can not be
placed with any one segment. It was the
cooperation and sense of community
that bonded the individual efforts into
a final draft. I feel it is important to
mention those groups that played a
large role in making this safety map a
reality. They are: UNH Women's
Commission, Handicapped Student
Services, Dean of Student Affairs
Office, University Publications,
Facilities Services, Hood House,
Residential Life and Public Safety.
It was indeed a pleasure to work with
such dedicated individuals.
Incidently the article also stated that
the new map would not appear in the
Caboodle, this is only partially true.
The existing map will be adapted to
include: populated paths, all night
facilities, ring down phones, and KariVan stops.
Karen A. Johnson
Student Body President

Racism
To the Editor:
This cannot continue to happen.
Many of you are not even aware that it
does happen ... or how often it happens.
How do you translate to someone,
effectively, the range of emotions that

is felt when you have been the victim of
racism'? Those who engage in racist
behavior make · it a clandestine,
shadowy act. They choose women
because women are not seen as
physically threatening. The affronts arc
never direct. Rather, the racists leave
"bigoted" messages or call out slurs
from high windows from which they
cannot be seen .
Our objective is to raise people's
consciousness that racism does exist
and is occuring at UNH. The real
victim of racism is the racist
him / herself. We feel sorry that these
people are unwilling to relate to us as
individuals. Racists attack the
individuals for what they are rather
than who they are.
If you have been subjected to racism
or hhve been a witness to racism, we
urge you to address it. There are
multiple channels such as the Judicial
Board, Student Senate, Hall Directors,
and N.H. Legal System to protect your
rights. as an individual.
If you have engaged in racism,
recognize that its implicitly,
dehui:nanizing nature is cruel. The
entire University community will
benefit from the racists' educating
themselves and ceasing their
inappropriate behavior.
Minority Student Forum

El Salvador
To the Editor:
To the Distinguished University
Authorities,
Faculty. Administrative Personnel.
Student
Organizations and to the community at
large
of the Univeristy of New Hampshire:
On behalf of the .students of the
University of El Salvador, now under
siege, I want to express our
appreciation and satisfaction for your
efforts and solidarity work not only
toward the Univeristy of El Salvador
but also for our suffering people.
We would like to ask, will all due
respect, that you:
I) Intercede with you constituents to
contact persons and organizations in
the United Nations and other
International organizations concerned
with protection of culture so that the
problem will become known and that
the University of El Salvador will reopen soon. with its legal authorities.
2)
Through your constituents

Writing "letters to the editor
Le11ers to the tclitorfor puhlication in The New Hampshire must
he signed and no longer than two pages typed, douhle . spaced.
Leffers may he hrought to Room 15/ in the MUB. or,mailed to:
Editor, The NeH · Hampshire. Room 151, Ml,B, UN H. Durham.
NH. 03~24.

request a visit to our country by a
commission of U.N.E .S.C.O. and / or
Association of U.S. Universities, in
order to know first hand the problems
of Univcristy education in El Salvador.
Salvadorcan Students Association
of the Engineering and Architecture
School
Association of Salvadorcan University
Students in the Exterior (ASUSE)

(Suhmitted hr Committee Solidaritr
with people of' El Sall'Odor)
·

Military aid
To the Editor:
For this fiscal year President Reagan
is spending $125 million in the form of
military aid to an oppressive, fascist
regime in El Salvador. Meanwhile,
financial aid for American college
students has been and is planned to be
drastically cut. The double standard is
blatant. Our government's interest in
military expenditures over and ·above
human needs in our own nation cannot
be denied when the financial allotments
arc evident.
If there was ever a time and a need
for activism to preserve the social and
academic freedoms that · our
Constitution dictates, it is now! We, as
Americans. by our rights given, and
support of our democratic system.
must voice our strong resistance to
increasingly military expenditures and
aid to appressive regimes. To be silent
is a crime when our own Constitution
demands that we take an active part in
government. And to be silent and stand
behind our present administration
while it ignors all the human and civil
rights atrocities is inexcusable.
I am a college student. I am not a
political science major. I am in the
Institute of Natural and Environmental•
Resources. My original involvement
began with self-education, with social
awareness, and with a conscience. The
issue of El Salvador became apparent
to me from merely reading The New
York Times and The Boston Globe. It's
a simple process. One can go through
college with a specialization and never
deviate from one's major. But is that
really education'? By isolating oneself
from the reality of life outside of this
secure academic environment is to not
fully expand ones human potential. By
its int\-insic nature the university is the
perfect forum for political and social
awareness. We shouldn't limit
ourselves.
I hate to be redundant. but there is
one word that can sum up the student
population here at UN H for the past 4
years of my attendance - APATHY!
But that can change, it has to change.
Because soon we will have no other
options. With Reagan's insistance to
cut the funding of education. with
thoughts on limiting the freedom of
information. with a past history of our
government's suppression of activism

as was displayed _a_t Kent State in 1970,
and with our government's support of
an El Salvadorean government's
shooting of the students in the National
Univeristy of El Salvador - our rights
and options arc indeed becoming
·scarce.
.
In conclusion I have but one thing
left to say. If you feel after this rally the
inspiration to gather your integrity and
make a stand you have an outlet to do
so. There are organizations here on
campus i.e. the Progressive Students
Study Group, the Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador, the Student Political Forum,
and others. Atrocities will continue
with :U.S. military aid. As a member of
C.I.S .P.E.S . I . say no to continued
military aid. If you'd like to join in our
pica. join us now, join us next fall. but
don't remain silent. We arc not a
minority (as was shown by 50,000
demonstrators in Wash. D.C. on
March 27th, 1982). We are a majoritywe will make the difference!
To leave you with a final thought. In
1959 Dwight D. Eisenhower said: "I
like to believe that people in the long
run are going to do more to promote
peace than our governments . Indeed, I
think that people want peace so much
that one of these days governments had
better get out of their way and let them
have it!"
Natalie Frio

Bike chili
To the Editor:
As you are no doubt aware, the UNH
Cycling Team has had a hard time
getting itself represented in The New
Hampshire. As a result, we are forced
to once again use the letters to the
editor to get out sports results printed.
Last Saturday, the UNH Cycling
Team traveled to Steward Air Force
Base in New York for the Eastern
Collegiate Championships. Thirty
colleges were represented, including
some from as far away as Florida and
Georgia.
.
Though plagued · by mechanical
troubles, the UNH team placed sixth
overall, behind Penn State, SUNY
Stony Brook, Cornell, Lehigh, and
Dartmouth.
Point scorer for UNH were Andy
Northrop, Bill Ducet, and Josh
Gordon in the A race; Maurice
LaMontagne, Stan Br.ooks, and Fred
Burtt in the B race; and Cindy
. Mangene and Lynn Fitzsimmons in the
Womens race.
Although we are losing a few
talented seniors this year, the team is
looking forward to a good season next
fall, including a race in the Durham
area.
Andrew Nothrop
The Cycling Team
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Gustafson
•
1s
new
~eene v.p.
Dr. Richard A Gustafson has
been appointed vice president of
Keene State College.
The Board of Trustees of the
University System of New
Hampshire approved the
recommendation during a special
meeting held tonight at the New
England Center in Durham, N.H.
The appointment was recommended by Keene State College
President Barbara J. Seelye
. following a nationwide search that
produced 96 candidates for the
position.
A 10-member screening
committee narrowed the
candidates to four finalists and
made its recommendation to Dr.
Seelye in December. Committee
members were made up of
representatives from the faculty, ·
administration, and students . .
"I am very ple~sed," said Dr.
Seelye in making the appointment
announcement, "with the selection
of Dr. Gustafson. I look forward
to working with him. His
contrbutions to the college have
been highly commendable, and I
wish for him, and for all of us, the
wisdom and special faith we will
need as we continue to develop this
r'ine institution."
Or. Uustatson has been serving
as interim vice president of the
college since August following the
· retirement of Dr. William E.
Whybrew, who held the title of
'"dean of the college."
That title was changed t'o "vice
president,". said Dr. Seelye, to
more accurately reflect the broad
range of responsibilities of the
position, which include all of the
academic support services of the
college and other aspects of
administration of the college as
assigned by the president.
The new vice president joined
the college in 1973 as assistant
dean of the college ancl director of
career studies. He was appointed
associate dean in 1977.
He was director of field service
for the New England Resource
Center for Occupational
Education in Newton, Ma·ss., from
1971 to 1973: a research specialist
for the Center for Planning and

Evaluation in San Jose, Calif.,

\OltGL\KE

ANOTHER

WUT!rUL
DAY,NANtYm

from 1971 to1972.
Dr. Gustafson is a nationally
recognized consultant in
· vocational education and has been
a recipient of the National Award
of Merit by the guidance Division
of the American Vocational
Education Association for his
leadership.
A year ago he was the director of
a New Hampshire' th.ree-day,
statewide conference designed to
identify specific areas in which
state agencies can cooperate more
closely to improve employment
and training services for youths,
handicapped, women, and
veterans.
The new vice president is the
' author of numerous articles and
has been featured in
many
symposiums in his area of
expertise.
He earned his bachelor's and
master's d~grees at Boston
University and his doctorate at the
University of Connecticut.
Dr. Gustafson serves on the
Board of Directors of the Keene
YMCA; is an incorporator of the
Cheshire Hospital in Keene; and is
an incorporatoi:_ of the Friends of
the New Hampshire Symphony.
He, his wife Joanne, and two
. children live in Keene.
, 1
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· Syinphon y. Orchestr a ~d
Concert ·Choir: resonant

The reptilia n controv ersy

1;,~JdJ!)
By Liz Terry

.

By M~ L. Sleep

The crocodiles and the alligators
are now fighing it out in the
swamps of the U.S. court system.
The LaCoste Alligator, S.A.
filed suit April 16, 1982 against
Mad Dog Productions, Inc. and its
owner Barry fl. Gottlieb in U.S.
District Court in Richmond,
Virginia.
LaCoste is screaming trademark
infringement by Gottlieb since his
Croc 'O Shirt hit the market
bearing a very dead crocodile, flat
out on its back, eyes crossed out,
and its tongue hanging out of its
mouth.
"Originally the alligator started
as a symbol for a good quality
shirt," Gottlieb said, "but then it
became a symbol for the preppies.
I started seeing so many alligators
everywhere. I just got sick of it. My
shirt is just a counter-preppy
statement, not anti-preppy. I'm
not against preppies."
The Croc 'O Shirts have been
available in Durham.
Diane Gillespie of Things and
Things said, "We sold about 20-30
shirts for $16.95. They were in the
store for a week or two before
anyone noticed them and bought
them. All ours went before the
news got out."
When asked if they had any
plans to purchase more of them,
she said she didn't know if thef

would be available, but t)lat there .
had been requests.
The distinctive LaCoste shirts
have been de riqueur on campus
this year and easily available at
Durham's Stuart Shaines for
$24.00
Durham Shaines' spokeswomen, Susan Golden said, "The
LaCoste is a classic. It's a basic in
• many people's· wardrobe. The
other is just a fad. It caught on
because some people are really
against the alligaotr. Not many
would wear it very much."
Golden went OR the say
Gottlieb's shirts "wer~ not hurting
them (LaCoste) anyway--the
whole thing is just giving them
(Gottlieb) more publicity."
Gottlieb verified this and said
since the news broke that their
sales have more than .tripled.
The 31 year old Gottlieb, known
as Mad Dog to his friends started
the production company back in
September 1980.
"We're still very much in
business-as long as the money
holds out. The sirts are still
available," Gottlieb said. "Legal
fees are going to take a lot of
money."
Recently a Croc 'O Shirt defense
fund was started in Virginia to
r'aise money for . legal fees
according to Gottlieb. There is also
a coalition in Houston of artists

and writers who are going to have .
an art sale to raise money.
"They feel we have a right to
make a satirical statement,"
Gottlieb said.
LaCoste is paritally owned by
the General Mills (famous for
cereal) Corportation. Nancy Hoyt,
spokeswoman for the company
would give no comment on the
pending litigation.
According to Gottlieb, LaCoste
is asking for a permanent injuntion
against him, asking them to stop
production of the shirt, award
them triple damamges, turn over
all shirts for destruction, and recall
all those already sold.
"I think I'm going to have to call
the Ford Company,"Gottliebsa id,
"I don't know how to handle a
recall. Do I just say 'Hey everyone
who bought shirts numbered 11734 take them to the nearest
LaCoste for destruction!'?"
"They (LaCoste) have had a lot ·
of trouble with black-market
. imports, bearing their alligators,
' that they didn't even make. They
have a right to stop these ·people
. and should." Gottlieb said. "But
they claim a trademark of an
lizard-like reptiles. That means we
can't use ch am e Ieon and
6 ilamonsters--they've got them all.
guess 111 just have to get
primates. Hey, no one has
_ trademark on homo sapiens yet." •

The final concert of the
Symphony Orchestra and the
Concert Choir took place on
· Sunday night, May 9, at the
Johnson Theater. The choir's
performance was a grand finale;
the orchestra's was simply final. .
The first of the three peices
performed by the Orchestra,
Edvard Greig's Funeral March/or
Brass Choir, was done haltingly,
though bravely. The second work,
Hayden's Symphony No. 7, was
. crisp and joyful, though the
performance was pedestrian and
the strings were particularly weak.
The second movement was poorly
prepared and the Orchestra should
have spared the audience all the
repeats.
Hayden's ·Meneuet movement
had a sprite spirit to it but it was
obvious that the most time was
spent of th~ final number, Allegro
con brio- and it was well worth the
time: the difficult fugue came off
beautifully.
In the final piece, an Overture by
· vonSuppe, the audience was
brought to life by the sheer
physical sound. The piece had
wonderful contrasts, among them
a cello solo that was_ very well .
done. By the time they reached this
last work the orchestra had
· become more comfortable: the
brasses that were weak and
I
hesitant in the opening Greig came ,
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forth _more confiridently a·nd the
whole Orchestra played together
as it should have during the enitre
performance.
The Concert Choir sang almost
without fault; under the direction
of Dr. Howard, this group is a
major source of pride to the
·
University.
The Choir performed works
from the Baroque period to a
recent Broadway Musical. Handel
and Hayden were the first two
composers: except for the sound of
the piano, instead of · the
harpsicord, we could have been
listening to an eighteenth century
concert. Dr. Howard has trained
the Choir in the most excellent use
of diction.
French motets by Poulenc filled
the hall with beautiful voices, all a
capella and confident
Brahm 's Liebeslieden waltzes
were sung with the soothing and
. spirited pace they are knowh for.
Next to Geld's Wallk Him Up the
Stairs, these peices were the most .
beautifully performed on the
_program.
The concert finished in a blaze of
glory with Walk Him Up the
Stairs.from the musical, Purlie.
. Complete with voices, piano,
electric bass and drums, the music
was irresistable in its joyful power.
Show music can · powerful only
when it is performed ·by a superb
.chorus.
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Batten feld ·examin es the questio n:_to rot or not to rot
·

By Joe Battenfeld

Listen: you are gomg to die.
Now that that's straight, there's
something each and every one of
you should ask yourselves-namely, what's going to happen to
you after you're dead? That is,
what will become of your corpse
after you've taken that final DC-10
ride to the heavens?
I know this may · be a tough
question to ask while you're
enjoying the prime years of your
life, probably spent right now
reading this fine publication over
Roast Beefaujus a la Stillings, but
it certainly is one question not to
be dismissed lightly.
The main thing is--should you
be cremated or
- - - - - not?

Of course you should. If you
don't, this is what will happen.
You will be done over by a
mortician. This could be a big
problem, or it could not. If you
died because you fell off the World
Trade Center, or because you
failed to read the instructions on .
your new McCullough chain-saw, ··
it will be a big problem. The
mortician, usually a strange but
polite man, will spend hours and ·
hours trying to figure out a way to
make you look like you did before
the accident. Actually, you'll
probably end up looking
somewhat like Ronald Reagan.
You will need a coffin. Whether
it's wood or not, it will be
expensive. Also ~~~~-~l_o~g with

If these reasons haven't changed
that, you'll need a concrete vault to
your mind, try these.
put the coffin in. Sorry, it's New
Did you know when you die,
Hampshire law, enacted when the
your hair keeps growing? Picture
ground above a decomposed coffin
this; you really think you're
collapsed into the empty space
below and swallowed up an entire attractive--nice face, skin tone-but you can't stand your hair. Even
burial party.
the Agree man told you you were
A cemetary plot. A coffin must
hopeless. So what happens, six
be buried somewhere, and plots
months after you die you 're still
are not cheap. Chalk up about 125
stuck with that same old greased
bucks. If you're Jewish, ring up an
hair you always hated.
extra $100 overtime pay for burial
But why not just have your body
on a weekend.
A headstone, or monument if cremated into a nice, clean pile of
you prefer. All these are good for is · ashes? You won't need some eager
beaver, overpriced mortician to
for people to .sit on, dogs to crap
make you look presentable to the
on, and gypsy moths to lay their
relatives. And you shouldn't need a
eggs on. Try to get a simple flat
stone: it makes it easier for the city coffin. They'll just throw you into
workers who mow the cemetary . . _. that incinerato~. a~d a few seco_n_ds_

.F ine win~s for summe r dining
Summer is with us again, that wonderful season
of care-free outdoor celebrations, walks down by
the yacht club with Muffy, and light picnics by the
seashore or in the woods. Summer dining requires
both light repasts and light beverages to suit.
The heavy mead and grog drinks. of the winter
will not serve, and in their stead I have listed some ·
of the better wine-like beverages available in both
the shops of fine vinters and the comer packy.
The beverage of any meal should compliment the
main course. With most menus in the summertime
featuring easy to prepare nutritious entrees.such as
cheeseburgers a la chips and pretzels with onion
dip, the accompanying beverages should match the
honesty and candor of these delicious foods in its
effervescence and spunk.
u
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•
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· A~Iectionately kno~n as "Mad Dog", Mogen
David ~0/20 ha_s a cnsp and often stunning taste
that will compliment most any meal, whether it
features hot dogs or potato salad. Jt retails in the
convenient pocket pint size or in 55 gallon drums
fo~ th:ose big parties. Bottles of any month are
smtable, although some experts prefer the volcanic
taste of March '82.
The fine warehouses of Chateau Dribble-Stain
offer an inexpensive line of whites and reds that
have been proven sophisticated and durable in
quality over the last few years. Among this line are
Chevy-Boot, Stum-Bled, and Belchaut.
The Chevy-Boot goes well with bologna and
knockwurst, while Stum-Bled and the Belchaut
compliment salami with a grace not often found in

later you're gone. No mess, no
smell, no "stiff' jokes.
They will put you into a small, ...
tasteful urn, and bury you. Your
plot in the cemetary won't have to
be very large, and the gravediggers will appreciate you. They
will only have to dig a small hole
and place you in it. They could do
it with one hand tied behind their
backs. Better yet, you could spare
the plot and have your ashes
s_catter~d. over your f~vorite place,
hke Sttlhngs, or Spaulding 135.
One more thing: You probably
won't have to worry about whether
to be cremated or ·not. You won't
have any choice. The world will
just turn into one huge
crematorium, anyway.

by. Bingo Pitts . .
domestics.
Ernest and Julio Gallon of California offer a ·
wicJe selection of wines in many sixes to suit the '
individual taste and capacity.
1
Whether your sum~er activity. be sailing, ,
croquet, or Lawn tenms, for the hght meal or ·
picnic, a plethora of fine vintages ori the domestic
and foreign market are available to please most any
taste.
The style and character of all these beverages of
course vary according to the methods of the·
producer and the type of grain alcohol and juice
used, .and the conditions prevailing at the factory,
so consumers should sample a bottle before buying
drums or barrels.
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Sports
Laxwome n overcome obstacles in crazy year
By Jackie MacMullan
It's hard to put what happened
to this season's women's lacrosse
team into words. A series of topsyturvy events dampened but did not
completely drown the potential of
a talented, but young squad.
The final record of this year's
squad was 6-3 or 3-6, depending on
ho~ you look at it. The Wildcats
won six contests, but were forced
to forfeit three wins during the
regular season because one of their
players was found to be ineligible. __
Junior Wallace Rockwell took
· the fall semester off to do a field
experience that was worth only
eight credits. As a result, under
i AIA W guidelines, she was not

following the "normal progress"
each athlete must have in order to
paticipate at an intercollegiate
level.
Once the error was discovered,
the proper paperwork was done
and Rockwell was re-instated for
the remainder of the season.
Despite the ineligibility mishap,
UNH was still chosen by the
regional selection committee . for
post-season play.
The · Wildcats rose to the
occasion by drubbing a tough ·
Brown University team in the
opening round, 15-4. The win
avenged an earlier loss to the
Bruins just two weeks before that.
It was another Ivy League
power, Harvard University, that .

took the N.E. title from UNH with
a 6-4 victory over the 'Cats. Yet,
the Wildcats gained revenge on the
national-bound Crimson team by
scrapping their way to a hardearned 6-3 victory four days after
the regional loss.
So, generally speaking, it was a
fairly good year for UNH and firstyear coach Kathy Henderson. Yet,
you got the feeling it could have
been so much -better.
Chances at a national bid faded
the first week when veteran
defenseman Cathy Sauchuk had
her knee operated ol'l and was lost
for the year. In the first game,
senior tri-captain Donna Modini
i_njured her knee and _ was also

finished for the season.
Jnjuries were the number one
enemy, but the weather was a close
second. In April, a snowstorm
made the · lacrosse schedule
practically impossible to reschedule and some games were
dropped. Others were re-scheduled
f~r after the tournament.

the second straight year and was
the offensive - sparkplug of the
tea~. Suphmore Laurie Leary also
talhed her share of goals and is
expected to be the big gun.for the
'Cats next season. Cram, whose
1.46 goals against average was one
of the tops in the East, will also be.
back.

That, added to the eligibility
mix-up, had the team dealing with
mqre opponents that just the ones
they had on the field.
Still, stellar individual
performanc,es were put in by senior
Carla Heslen (she was also named
Female Athlete of the Year) and
sophmore goaltender Deb Cram.
Hesl~r was, ~he le~ding scorer for

Add to that talent a muchimproved defensemen in Linda
Neilson, the stability of Rockwell
the addition of transfer forward
Ellen Foster and some aggressive
freshmen, and 1983 doesn't look
all that bad. Providing the only
obstacles the team faces are on the
field.

Batsmen
end season
strong
The UNH baseball team
finished an abbreviated season last
spring with a respectable 17-14
record. After dropping into a
tailspin in mid-season the Wildcats
finished with a charge, taking
seven of their last nine games.
The reason for the late season
success is due in part to UNH
pitcher Jay Wickham. Wickham
finished the season with a 4-2
record and a 2.57 ERA. It was
Wickham's moving sinker that
gave Boston College hitters fits in a
clutch one hit performance and an
important late season sweep of the
Eagles. Wickham struck out nine
against the BC squad and gave the
Wildcats a slim shot at post-season
action.
However, in a key game against
Brown University,· the Wildcats
squandered a 6-0 lead in the first
game of the doubleheader and lost
8-6. They also lost the second game
5-1. The two defeats ended UNH's
five game winning streak and any
hope of a playoff bid.
Another strong performance for
the UNH pitching staff )Vas Dave
Scharf. He finished with a 4-1
record and __3._.86__ ERA.

~

SMASH-The hitting will begin for the 1982-83 UNH football team on Sept. 4 in their opener agafost James
Madison University in Va. Steve Doig (No. 58 in photo) is already stalking running backs in his new job as
linebacker for the Detroit Lions. Doig was picked by the Lions in th~ third round.

Garber and Co. reach milestones
The u ·N H - men's lacrosse team
had a final record of 7-5. But the
Wildcats standout play in the final
: games of the season should mean
· another strong year for UNH next .
spring.
'
In the last game of the season the
Wildcats under coach Ted Garber
beat U Mass, the fifth ranked team
in the nation, by a score of 15-11.
The win was the firs_t for a UNH

team over U Mass in more than 15
years. And more important for
coach Garber, it marked the first
win ever for him over the rival
coach at UMass--his father Dick
Garber.
Although the win did not get
UNH a playoff birth, it did avenge
an earlier romp by the Minutemen
over UNH at Amherst. That
. elusive playoff bid may have been

SPORTS SHORTS
University of New Hampshire women's basketball coach Ce
De Marco has announced that three athletes have signed national
letters-of-intent to attend UN H and play basketball for the Wildcat
squad.
Christ.inc Gulas (Indiana. Pa.). Margie Arnold (Waterville. Mc.)
'and Terri Mulliken (Oakland. Me.) join the team for the start of the
· 1982-83 season.
Gu las is a junior transfer from Penn State where she played two
years of varsity basketball. The 5'8" guard led the nation in steals per
·minutes played as a freshman.
,
Arnold, a 5'4" guard who led Waterville High School to the Class
A semifinals this year. rolled up l,0IO points in four years of varsity
play.
Mulliken is a 6"0" forward who led Messalonskee High School in
Oakland, Mai~e t_o the Class B state tournament in three ou of four
year:s. ,
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UNH's if they had been able to
beat Dartmouth, the 13th ranked ·
team in the nation, in the next to
last game of the season.
However, the Wildcats, after
streaking to an early lead, were
overpowered by the playoff bound
Dartmouth squad.
The Wildcats reached another
landmark midway through the
spring season when they handily
defeated the Ivy League
powerhouse Brown University, 2012. The UNH win over the third
ranked team in New England
marked this first time UNH had
beaten the Bruins since 1974.
In that game against Brown,
junior Steve Glover scored carrer
goal number 117, breaking Mike
Van Vleck's record. Glover--along
with Mike Fitzpatrick--led the
Wildcats in scoring. Sophomore
Fitzpatrick may challenge Glover's
scoring mark one day. In 1a game
against UConn midway through
the season, the rugged Fitzpatrick
showed his scoring prowess by
notching eight goals.
Some other standouts for the
Sophomore Mike Fitzpatrick (3) goes up to give a "high five"
Wildcats were seniors Mark . . congradulations to junior Steve Glover (13). It was the lacrosse team's
·· Robert.son arid Chris ~ell~y.
first victory over UMass in 15 years. (Tim Skeer photo)
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